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Among the most prominent of Australian water

beetles are the large black species of Hydrophilidac

which belong lo the world-wide genus Hydrophilus

Midler 1764 (see Balfour-Browne 1941, and Pope
1985, for discussion ol the use of this name for the

genus). They are common in collections although

I hey are seldom abundant in any one waler body.

An exception occasionally occurs in drying inland

pools when both adults and larvae of some species

can be found in large numbers.

The Australasian species have been revised and

keys which include the Australasian species have

hern produced by Bedel (1891), and Regimban
(1902). But those studies were based on the e\am
(nation ol lite relatively lew specimens available in

Europe at the time with the result thai variation

within species is underestimated. Conversely the

lack of type material in Australia has led to mis-

identifications being perpetuated. As a result mal

erial in Australian collections is usually poorly

identified,

My studies have shown that there arc seven en-

demic species in Australia, one in New Caledonia

and two in New Guinea. In addition the common
Indonesian species, //. pictcurnis, occurs widely in

New Guinea and eastern Australia.

tiydrophilus is a world wide genus. Because of

this 1 have made no attempt to think eladisiically

about the Australasian species. Suffice to sa> that

phenolypically they fall into three groups. The
largest group, characterised by a short stout sternal

spine and little abdominal pubescence, comprises
//. latipalptts, //. pedipatptts, H. macmnyx, !l.

ausftftHSi H, "ovaegitineae, H ctlbipes, and H.

hrevispitta, A second group, comprising. //.

pica*amis and H. ioriaand characterised by a very

long sternal spine and completely pubescent sternal

segments, is part ol a large group ol Asian species.

The (trial group comprises two new species, H.
viridis and H. i/tfreeptetis, which have a short sternal

spine and Ihe sides oi the abdominal stcrnae

broadly pubescent, they are also .smaller and stonier

than most Hydrophthis resr-rnbliru'

flydrobionwrpha Blackburn in general shape.

Both adult and larval Hydraphiltts are aquaiii.

The larvae are large, fleshy and carnivorous, living

and hunting among the weeds at the edges and
bottom of shallow ponds. Although frequently

collected, no larvae of Australian species have yet

been described,

Diagnostic characters o\ the genus Hydrophthis

arc; large (21-46 mm), prominent keel on underside

produced backwards into a spine of varying length,

apical margin of clypeus complete, presternum

deeply sulcate (hood-like) posteriorly to receive apeA

of sternal keel.

Specimens were examined from the following,

collections:

AM Australian Museum, Sydney

ANIC Australian National Insect Collection,

CSIRO, Canberra

BMNH British Museum (Natural History),

London
CW Private collection Of auihor

MNHP Museum National d'Mistoire Naturelle,

Paris

NMV Museum of Victoria, Melbourne
NTM Northern Tetritory Museum and Art

Gallery, Darwin

fc.UQ BlUOmOlOgS Department. University

of Queensland

QDIM Queensland Department ol Primary

Indus! ties. Mareeba
QM Queensland Museum, Brisbane

SAMA South Australian Museum, Adelaide

WAM Western Australian Museum. Pertll

Systpmatics
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— ttii ol sternal carina reaching beyond 2nd
abdominal segment, abdominal .segment
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entirely pubescent — , 2
— Tip of sternal carina not reaching beyond

2nd abdominal segment, abdominal
segments with at least central portions

non-pubes-
cent .... .4 3

2(1) — Front portion of sternal carina wide,

broadly silicate (Fig. 4) loriai (Regimbart)
— Front portion of sternal carina narrow,

narrowly sulcate (Fig. 5)

pickomis (Chcvrolat)

3(1) — Abdominal segments with all but central

portions pubescent, small (IK- 25 mm),
often olive-greenish 10

— Abdominal segments only pubescent in

front angles, usually larger (20-46 mm) 4

4(}j — Tip of elytron distinctly spincd, up of
sternal carina reaching to second
abdominal segment, groove on from edge

of pronotum reaching past level of inner

edge of adjacent eye ,,,,,..,

austraiis Montrou/icr
— Tip of elytron rounded or weakly spined.

Tip of sternal carina usually not reaching

second abdominal segment, groove on
front edge of pronotum variable

,
. . 5

5(4) — Rugose area on front edge of 1st abdo-
minal segment < '/j length of segment,

mctalemur robust 6
— Rugose area on from edge of Jst abdo-

minal segment 1 2 -Vi length of segment 8

6(5) — Spine on underside of claw on protarsi of
female in middle of claw, labial palpi

thickened particularly in male, claws on
protarsi of male enlarged, somewhat
flattened,. outct tW'ice size of inner (Fig.

14) novaegaineac sp. nov.

— Spine on underside of claw of protarsi of
female towards base of claw, labial palpi

normal, outer claw on protarsi of male
either grossly enlarged or thin and not

flattened (Figs 10 &. 16) . . 7

7(6) — Large (34 40 mm), groove along front

edge of pronotum usually short, confined

to extreme sides, proiarsal claws of male
greatly enlarged, spade-tike, punctures on
outer face of protibia sharply impressed

• , muvrortyz (Regimbart)
— Small (27-35 mm), groove along front

edge of pronotum usually reaching to level

of inner border of eye, protarsal claws of

male subequal but only slightly enlarged,

punctures on outer face of protibia weak
brei'ispinu Fairmaire

8(4) — Smaller (21-30 mm), row of stout setae on
outer face of protibia to about ' i length

of tibia, male maxillary palpi of male
simple albipes Castclnau

— Larger (30-46 mm), row of stout setae on
outer face of protibia more than Vi length

of tibia, male maxillary palpi ol male
enlarged ,..,,.. 9

9(8) — Elytral striae relatively weak, sternal car-

ina in male deeply grooved in front, flat

in female, male antenna with first and
second joint greatly expanded, maxillatv

palpi in male expanded

pedipalpus (Bedel)

— Elytral striae well marked, particularly to-

wards apex, sternal carina of male flat,

in female with rounded downward
extention at anterior apex, apex of elytron

rounded or squared off, male antenna
with moderately expanded second
segment, maxillary palpi in male normal

tatipalpus Castelnau

10(3) — Small (18-21 mm), light olive green when
dry, inner edges of rugose areas on
abdominal segments 2 and 3 not adjacent,

giving saw-toothed pattern

,
viridis sp, nov.

I aree (23-25 mm), dark olive-green or

reddish black when dry, inner edges of
rugose areas on abdominal segments 2

and 3 approximately adjacent

.................. inftvquens sp. nov

Kydrophilus macronyx (Regimbart)

Stethoxus macronyx Regimbart, 1902, p. 194.

Hydrous macron v.v( Regimbart), Knisch, 1924, p.

249.

Description (number examined II)

Length 34-39 mm. Oval. Dark olive-green to

black, appendages lighter, reddish with well marked
yellowish spots at side of each abdominal segment.
Most of emarginatc area on elypeus and mem-
branous area of hind edge of ahdominal segments
3-4 yellowish. Head with elypeus widely emar-
ginatc, 60-80 large punctures on Irons area, densely
covered with small punctures of two sixes, the smal
let greatly predominating.
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FIGURES 1-5. I, maxillary palpus of male H. latipalpus; 2, H. brevispina\ 3, dilto H. pedipalpus; 4, sternal keel

of hoiotype of H. loriae; 5, ditto of H. picicornis (holotype of H. sabelliferus).
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Pronolal punctures as on head, wilh a disiinel

tuoove around lot era I edge except near exterior

luud angle, extending lor only a short distance

aliing from margin, some large punctures tow aids
side. Elytron punctured a> on head wilh four longi

Itidinal rows ol scattered large punctures in weak
etooves, Hanked on each side by row of very small

punctures, traceable over whole elytron, a little

more developed towards apes where Ihey remain

much smaller rhan punctures in main rows. Apex
ol elytron smoothly rounded. Stctnal carina Hal,

Wftfl narrow fcrov* on hind section, well marked
short carina on surface between mesocoxae, spine

short, blunt reaching to litlle more than : was
;icuiss lirst abdominal segment. Prosterual pillar

awIc. scoop-like with guile deep groove lor

it a vphon ol sternal carina, lateral plate of

niesosternum short, broad. Mctatihia very broad,

much larger than width of 2nd abdominal segment,

Mctaeoxal plates not particularly narrow, aboui

same width as .lul abdominal seement Pilose

ponion of 1st abdominal seemem reaches about
'j way across segment . Pilose portions p| -.ides o\'

othei abdominal segments about > width ol

segment
, Hind edge of 1st abdominal seument with

some well marked punctures. Abdominal segment

weakly roofed in midline. Groove ground edge Of
apical abdominal segment complete except tor

small porlion al lip,

female: protarsi not expanded [segment

5 (2>3 .4-1) in len&tht.

Mule: protarsi as in Pig. 10. Segment 5 massively

expanded especially on bottom front edge, behind

this I tap is a row of stout seiac; ^mem 4 and to

- iQSSCC degree jCSJIKJU J with elongate triangular

expansion in same ptaue as seamen I ?

[55»>(I=2=*3 -4) in length), Outer claw massive,

Hails expanded, almost as latgc as segment 5, in tier

claw greatly expanded, parallel-sided and flattened.

1st segment of lapial palpi a little stouter than in

leniale. Parameres narrow, bent, hooked al tip.

Aedeagu.x short narrow, spennatheeal opening very

wide, beyond middle.

Type
Stefhoxus wucronv:. Reyimban. Rock-hampion,

in MNMP, One of two specimens used by

Reditu bar I bW H"t specifically designated us the

type. Herein designated leelotvpe.

Dktnhnttan (Tig. l 7 l

Known only from coastal tcetons of Norilicrii

Teiniory and Cape York.

RgmarJss

A laige species -cadily leeogiiised Iroin the other

latue Australian species. //, pedipo/pis and H, tali-

pul/uts, by the robust mctalemurs and the greatly

enlarged spade like claws on the male protarsi.

Separated from // novae^uirteue by characters;

given under that species.

Additional localities

N.T. — Darwin AM, Oenpelli NMV, SAMA,
NTM, OLD — Pt Deuisou AM, Tolga QDPI,
Ylukala AM.

Hydrophilus pivivoniis Chcvrolat

Hydrophiiu^ nificortus Boisduval, 1835, name
preoccupied by Hydrophilus ruficornkK\m

t 1833),

Hytfro&onn piticornis ChevfoUt, 1S63, p. 204;

Stetliuxus pktcoreiis fChevrolal). Kedei. IS9I
. p.

31ft: Kuweit. ]«93, p. 91; Regtmbari, 1902, p. 203;

Ktuseb, 1922b. p. 2; Kniscli, 1024, p. 256.

Hydrophilus §u) ndahensts Macleay , 1X7
1 . p. 1 24,

syn. nov.; Blackburn, 1901 p, 129 Hydrous getyrtr

duhensis (Macleay). Kuwerr, 1893, p. 92; Knisch,

1924, p 24K. Hydrophilus wbelliferus fairmaire,

1879, p. 80. syn. nov, Hydrous- sahelliferus (Fair

maire), Knisch, 1924. p. 248 Srethoxus sabefltfer

Bedel, 1891, p. 316. syn. nov. (unjustified env-n

darion of sahellijerus Pairmnire); Regimban, 1902,

P. 304, HydrQUS sabelli/er (fiedet), Knisch, 1924,

p. 248.

Description (number examined 233)

length 21-32 em. Elongate oval. Dark olive

green to black, appendages of" head and a dill use

spot Literally on each abdominal segment reddish-

brown. Head with clypeus relatively Weakly
ct'iniriJriale; 40-60 large punctures in Irons at. ;).

densely punctured with smalt punctures ol two
sizes, tlie smaller more numerous and minute.

Pronotinn puneturcd as on head, with a distinct

groove around lateral edge, except for hind ancle.

and along front lo about W width of pronotum on
either side; a few very large punctures towards
side,, l-lytron wit It very fine reticulation but

virtually lacking punctures other rhan the following

except for some very small ones towards apex. Tour
distinct rows of even punctures, the 1st, 2nd and
4th, to a lesser degree, with punctures close

tDgetheV, the 3rd with only a lew sparse punctures,

Each row flanked on each side by a row o\' very

small punctures only visible in certain lights. Apex
o I elytron truncated with or without a small blunt

spiueoit suiuicilangle. Sternal carina thin, weakly
and widely grooved in front portion, hind poitiun

with slighl thin groove, spine greatly elongated,

sharp, reaching to hind '": o\ 3rd segment wilh

tendency to bend downwards towards tip

Prosiernal pillar squat, deeply and narrowly
grooved For reception of sternal canny. Mctaeoxal
plate a little narrower than m<natibia. Meratibia
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about widi h nl 2nd abdominal segment. Pilose area

on underside completely covering abdominal seg-

ments, occasionally some thicker golden hairs m
midline

lentale; prolarsi not expanded [segment

J? = 2 -0 -}>4) in lengUiJ.

Atotf. protarsi as, in Fiji 9. FlfUl segment weakly

expanded almost equal in length to 2nd. Claws

narrow, curved, ouier considerably larger than

inner [segment ><<(_> >3>4- I) in length) .

Parameres elongate, thin, aedeagus thick ai base,

rapidly tapciing ai tip. Spcrmathccal duet opening

near lip.

Typen

Hyrtrophtlus ^oyndahensis Macleay. There are

two specimens in the ANIC (on permanent loan

I'rom the MactVay Museum) from Gayndah Libelled

as svniypes. One is a male m good eondilion, Ihc

other has lost most of its tarsi In addition there

are two .specimens in AM each labelled Holoiype'.

Presumably these are the speeirrens designated hy

McKeowu 1948. Otic, without locality and labelled

only K 1 9395 ' is a specimen of H. albipes, I he other

with ilie same number is labelled 'Hydrophilus

zayndahensis Gayndah' and is a specimen o( H
xayndaliensis. I feel rea.sonablv certain that the true

holoiype is among these specimens and herein

designate the specimen labelled 'I/ydrophilus p,ayn-

dab&l$fs Gayndah ' in AM as the leetotype and the

Macleay Museum specimens us paraloclotypes.

Hydro/torus pultonus Chcvrolat. Not located.

Type locality given as Cuba by Chevrolet but this

locality has been discounted by most author:- (cf

Bedel mi; Knisch 1924).

Hydrophiias ruffcorttis Boisduval. Not located.

Type locality, 'Nouvellc HollandcV It is possible

thai this is the same insect as H. pickornis, It is

however an occupied name having been used in

1833 by King for a Madagascar species.

Hvdruphilus sahelltfertis Fairmaite, male,

labelled Tlydrophil sabellitcrus Fairm L Viti-leon'

from collection Leon Fairmaite 1906, in MNHP
I herein designate it leetotype since u is unclear

whether rbis is a holoiype or a syniypc- Synonymy
based on examination ol types and description of

U pivicortus

Ri'nhirk's

Readily recognisable from all other Australasian

ffydroplttlas t except H. lariat, by long sternal

carina, which reaches \fi length of abdomen and
by the abdominal segments completely covered by

pilosily; separated from H, lariat by characters

given under that species.

Distribution

Coastal Australia from the kimberly to northern

New South Wales (Fig. 17), New Guinea and Qthi I

islands to north of Australia.

\ widespread species through Indonesia, Nrw

Guinea, Pacific Islands and northern Australia. 1

have not seriously studied the northern or western

geographic boundaries ol l his species but consider

specimens seen from Vietnam and the Philippines

should be included. There is a north-soulh trend

in size with specimens from Sulawesi and the

Philippines averaging considerably larger than

those from Australia

A dditiottal Localities

W.A. — Drysdale R. \NIC, Mitchell Plateau

ANIC. QUO Avi ANIC, Bingendcn ANIC,
Brisbane ANIC, BMNH, Bundaberg ANK C:.iin%

ANIC, Cooktown QDPI, Fdutigulbu AM«
Ingham ANIC, Innisfail QDPI, Iron Range ANK
Lamington Nat. Pk AMC, Mairceba QDPI, Ml
Spec ANIC, Nambour ANIC. Kavenshoc ANIC.
Roekhampton AMC, AM, Sam ford ANIC, lolgA

QDPI, Tully ANIC N.i Adelaide K. N I M
Cobourg Pen. ANIC, Daly River Crossing ANK ,

Daly R. SAMA, Darwin ANIC, Gove NMV
Humpty Doo QDPI, Jahiru N1M, Koongan..

ANIC. Mr Cahill ANIC. NabaiJek Dam AM'
Nourlangie ANIC, NMV, 120 T4 S \W IHT
NTM. NSW - Bonv.Ue ANIC. Iluka AM.
Kcmpscy ANIC

. SAMA, I ismorc AM, M.u ..

R. ANIC, Pt Muumuric AM, Rcpion AM, AC, I

.

- Black Mt ANIC. Other - Fiji BMNH.
Finestcrre Mls (P.N.G.) BMNH, Java SAMA.
90 km W Lae (P.N.G.) BMNH. Miiniku K.

(P.N.G.) BMNH, Pt Moresby (P.N (..) BMNH.
Pt Yiperrcs (P.N.G.) BMNH, Sulawesi BMNH

Hydroplnlus tolfsi (Rccuribai 1

1

Stetfw.ws lariat Regimban. 19(L\ |i 1VC
Hydrous gehieni Knisch. Iv22. p- I0K, syn mv,

Description (number examined 9|

Length JI-53 mm. As for If pitirarntii csccpi

as follows. Geuerallv larger. Apc.v ft| elvi'-w,

backcut towards suntral edge which Usually has a

small but well-nuiiked spine. Sternal carina broad
in front, narrowing behind, mesusterual poihon
broadly and deeply silicate (Fig. A) whereas in H.
piticomis Ihc carina is narrower and has a mutfl

weaker groove (Fig. 5) Apical portion of sternal

carina tending to bend upwards so as to remain

cquidistanl from abdomen whereas in 11. piacortth

rl is almost invariably straight or bent downwards
away from the abdomen. The rips of the paramcrev

are more swollen in this &pcdc

fypes

Stt-tlurxus Inriai Rcgimbart Holoiype male
labelled

l

l 1 on.iM.iso Civ Qenava*
1 " i!l1 htind-

wriUen label Monai Reg' in MNHP. I herein desig
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8

FIGURES 6*16. Protarsus of male: 6, H. viridis\ 7, H, infrequens\ 8, H. albipes; 9, H. picicornis; 10, H. brevispina;

11, H. australIS] 12, H. toriae\ 13, H. pedipalpus; 14, //. novaeguinea; 15, ditto H. lalipalpus; 16, H. macronvz.

nate it lectotype since it is unclear whether this is

a holotype or a syntype.

Hydrous gebieni Knisch. Not located (not in

BMNH, MNHP, or Brussels). Synonymy based on

examination of type and description of//, gebieni.

Distribution

New Guinea; L. Loria, Amboin (ANIC), Lae
and Humboldt Bay District, Irian Jaya (in BMNH),
Kaiserin Augusta River (type locality Of //.

gebieni). The four specimens from Amboin, New
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Guinea, (Col. H Ohlmus 16/10/74) agree well with

che lype except that ihey are noticeably broader.

Remarks
The differences between H. foriai and H. phi

comitate slight and ar first J considered I he former

only a subspecies of H. pkicornjs, However the

three Ambom specimens were collected together

with Typical H. pickorrus which virtually rules out

subspecies. This and the lack of specimens with

intermediate characters, paiticularly the broadly

sulealc sternal carina* have persuaded me to treat

H. loriui as a gootf species.

Hydrophihts xusirjlis Montrotmer

Hydrophilus oustralis Montrouzicr. I860, p. 248;

FauveU 1 SS3, p. 351. Sfefhoxits ausfratis (Montrou-

ziei). Fauvel, 1903, p. 351; Bedel, 1891, p. 317;

Kuwerl, 1893, p. 87; Regimbart 1902, p. 207.

Hvdrousaustralis (Montrouzicr), Knisch, 1924, p,

247.

Description (number examined 26)

Length 32-36 mm. Oval, dark olive-green 10

black. Appendages of head, a well marked spot at

sides of each abdominal segment, the membraneous
hind edge of abdominal segments 2-4 gtfid hind

portion of emarginatc area on elypcus reddish-

yellow. Head with clypcus deeply and widely emar-

ginare, 40-60 large punctures on frons affia, densely

covered with extremely small punctures with

scattered larger ones. Pronotum punctured as on
head, with u distinct groove around lateral edge,

except lor hind angle, and along front margin to

about Vi way to centre, some Urge punctures

towards sides, lilytron punctured as on head with

a minute reticulation, four longitudinal rows of

rather sparse scattered large punctures, each row
flanked on either side by a row of small punctures,

towards apex these become more noticeable than

main rows ol" punctures, towards front virtually

untraceable. Apex of elytron rounded, with well-

marked small spine. Sternal carina quite broad

particularly towards front where it is deeply and
widely grooved, weakly but sharply grooved

towards rear, spine sharp, reaching to or fust

beyond base of 2nd abdominal segment. Posternal

pillar pointed, deeply grooved for receiving end of

sternal carina. Lateral plate of mesostcrnum
relatively long and narrow. Meialibia relatively

narrow, equal to or ;i tittle less than width of second

abdominal segment. Mctacoxal plate narrow, a
linle narrower than mciatibia. Pilose portion of 1st

abdominal segment reduced to narrow band along

front margin, that on oilier abdominal segments

about 14 width ol segments, boih virtually lacking

in setae, Abdominal segments 2-5 with broad,

rather ill-defined roofing, groove around edge ol

apical abdominal segment lacking in apical '

>*

,

Female; protarsi not expanded [segment

5<(2>3> -4<l) ui length).

Male: protarsi as in Fig. II. Claws rhm, curved,

subeciual [segment 5<(2>3=4<l) in length).

Parameres llaU aedeagus relatively short, opening

of spermatheeal duct beyond middle.

Type
A specimen of unknown sex, labelled 'Hydro-

philus Australia Montr, N. Caledonie' in MNHP
from Coll. L. Bedel, 1922 The specimen lack?,

palps and protarsi. Since it is unclear whether this

is a holotype or syntype 1 herein designate it as

lectotype

Distribution

New Caledonia.

Remarks
Separated from the other large Hydrophilus ol

rhe region by having the tips of the elytra distinctly

spined and the spine of the sternal carina reaching

at least to the second abdominal segment.

Hydrophilus brevhpina Fairmaire

Hytfrophilus brevispina Fairmaire, 1879. p. SO;

Fauvel, 1883, p. 351. S/ethoxus hrevispinu iFair

maire), Uedel, 1891, p. 317; Regimbart, 1902, p.

208, Hvdtous brevissimus Kuwert, 1893, p. 87,

either a mistake or unjustified emendation of

Hydrous brevispina Fairmaire, 1879; Blackburn,

1896, p. 225. Hydrous brevispina (Fairuiaire),

Knisch, I924 v p. 247 Hyrhoplulus scissipulpis

Blackbutn, 1901, p. 128, syn. nov. Hydrous
sctssipa/pis (Blackburn), Kniscrv, 1924, p. 257.

Description {number examined 219)

Length 27-35 mm. tflongate oval. Dark olive

green, appendages reddish, an orange-yellow patch

in middle of each ventral abdominal segment a!

sides. Head with clypeux deeply and widely elort

gate, exposed portion yellowish, 60-80 large punc-

tures in frons area, densely covered with much
smaller punctures of two sizes, smallest very small

bul well-marked. Pronotum punctured on head,

with distinct groove around lateral edge and for

about % way along front margin, some large punc
ttircs inwards of this groove in from angles Flytron

punctured as on head with four longitudinal rows

of scattered punerures in weak depressions. Hanked

on either side by a row of extremely small punclurc*
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ont> noticeable tu tome lights; apes of elyi a:

bluntly rounded, not truncated. Sternal carina

uaj row. Flat in front , weakly but sharply grooved

ifl hind quarter, a short sharp ridge in midline at

rcaj of mcsosicrnal ponton in some, sptnc short,

Muril teaching to about I
way ucros.s HWI

abdominal .stcrniic. Prastwnal pillar thin, pointed,

open with liirle or no hood over groove for sternal

carina. Lateral plate of mesosternum relatively

shot) and broad. MctuObia relatively broad, a lililc

Iateer than width o\' 2nd abdominal segment

pilose portion of 1st abdominal segment to about

i width. RugOSC portions o\' other abdominal

segments reduced to small patches in I rout angles

m Sides about W width of segment. Abdominal seg-

ments weakly rooled in midline- Groove around

edgB-Ol apical abdominal segment complete or only

broken for short distance at apex. Metacoxal lobe

narrow, narrower ttian width of meLatibia.

Female, protaisi not expanded [segmem
5-(2>3>4 >f) in length], claws subeu.ua! with

larec -.uhbasal tooth.

Male: protarsi as in Fig. 10, Segment 5 expanded

with membrane like flap on bottom front margin

[segment '">>(l - 3 4) in length]. Claws elon-

gate, outer larger and thinner than inner. Second

joint of maxillary palpi expanded Slightly tri-

angularly inwards near apex. Aedeagus ttwi,

weakly expanded at rip. Parameter weakly hooked

on outside 01 up. Opening Of speimathecal duel

midway alonu aedeueus.

7 i pes

Nydrophilu.s lnvvi.\/>tnu \ amiiaue. Not located.

Type locality. Brisbane
Hydmphtlus wissipatpts Blackburn. Holotvpe.

w7l control Mistralia*. BMNH Synonym based

vn descMphoii and examination ol npc.

Distribution (pig. I 7)

Widespread throughout \u stialia except for the

SOOlh-eCLSI ind Tasmania and possihly also the

south-west.

// hrevispina is often confused with H- albipcs

but is tcadus separated from rhat species by its

much more robust tnetafemora as well as chauuiefs

given in the key- Both species are relatively

common and are widely sytnpatrie. However //.

hn\t>,pum DCCUT3 much further north than H.

aftJtpffs, //. albipes is common in south eastern

Australia, Tasmania and (he souih-we.sl where H.
hnviapina is absent.

Kt'iuurks

}! bres'ispi/w is moUerate-si/cd. stoul, dark

olive-green .species readily recognized bv the

complete mi ore e On the apical abdominal segment,

small amount of pilosiry on abdominal segments,

siout metat'emur, narrow po.sternal pillar and
rehnvcly large marginal groove along from edge

of pronotum.

Addumnal Localities

VIC. — Ouyen ANIC. Wyperfeid ANIC, 73 km
W N.S.W. — Armidale ANIC32 ktnSSW Uourke
SAMA, Byroek ANIC, Deniliquin NMV, Dubbo
NMV, Glen Innes AM, Grafton ANIC, Milparinka

SAMA i Mitchell AM, Mootwinycc ANIC NMV.
Moree AM, Ml Hope ANIC, Paroo R. BMNH.
Parkcs AM. Singleton ANIC, lamworth ANIC
Tibooburra ANIC, lourawecnah ANIC, Tranwie

ANIC, Wanaarmg ANIC, WillamJra Bridge ANl'C
Wvvcrn Bringag.ee AM. QLD. — Alexandria Stn

AM, 49 km SW Arrilaiah ANIC. Avr QDPI.
Hedourtc ANIC, l3Skm NW Bedourie AM,
liiggenden ANIC, Bowen SAMA, Burnett R.

ANIC. Calliope R. ANIC, Camooweal ANIC
Chillaeoe ANIC, Coopers Creek BMNH.
Cuunamulla ANIC AM SAMA, Durham Downs
ANIC, Fidsvold AM. Emerald ANlc , funnel Ck
ANIC Glcnormiston ANIC, Goondiwindi ANIC
48 km ESFi Ilungerford ANIC, 35 km SE
lti'raeombe ANIC, Lake Dvuevor ANIC, Lawn
Hill ANIC, Longreaeh ANIC Mackay AM,
Mareeba QDPI, Mitchell SAMA, Ml Spec ANK,
Noccundra ANIC Nockatunga ANIC, Normanton
SAMA, Roekharnpion ANIC SAMA, 40 mile

Scrub ANIC, Silver Plains ANlc , Somerset Dam
ANIC Tanbar ANIC larooin ANIC, Thylung.ra

ANIC 10 km h Tjabulka AM, Townsville ANIC
BMNH QDPI. 90 m S Urandangic ANIC,
Warwick AM, Wilson R. ANIC. Veppoon ANIC
(BMNH). S.A. — Anna Ck Stn SAMA. 26 km
NW Albcrga RS SAMA, Blinman SAMA, Cadelga

OS- SAMA . Callabonna SAMA, Cameron Corner
SAMA, Coward Spt . 40 km t t-rome Downs
SAMA. Hay R. Simpson Deseri SAMA, Iron Duke
SAMA, Kalarnurina Sin SAMA, Lake George
ANIC, Mabel Ck Stn SAMA, 28 km SSW Mabel
Ck Stn SAMA, Marrec SAMA. Mt Serle SAMA.
Oodnadatta NMV SAMA, Strathearn HS SAMA,
Stuart Ck Stn SAMA NT. — Alexandria BMNH.
Alice Springs SAMA NTM, I km N Barrow Ck
NTM, Burroloola ANIC, Glcnorniiston Stn

SAMA, Hermannsburg BMNH, Kings Canyon
NTM. McArthi.r R, ANIC, \$ km SW Mt Cah.ll

ANIC, Simpson Gap NTM SAMA. 41 " S 133

25 T. NTM, 24 r
* OS'S 134 00'b! NTM, Yuendumu

ANIC "W.A - Asl.burton R. WAM, Barradalc

ANIC, Caaie River HS ANIC, Cape Berlholer

ANIC Carnarvon rxmouih Rd BMNH,
Ivununurra ANlc, Minilya R- ANIC, Prairie Down
Stn SAMA, Wnranga ANIC,
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Hydrophilus albipes Castelnau

Hydrophilus albipes Castelnau, 1840, p. 51. Steth-

oxus albipes (Castelnau)* Bedel, 1891, p. 317; Reg-

imbart, 1902, p. 207. Hydrophilus albipes Castel-

nau, Blackburn, 1896, p. 255. Hydrous albipes

(Castelnau), Kuwert, 1893, p. 87; Knisch, 1924, p.

245.

Description (number examined 487)

Length 20-31 mm. Narrowly oval. Black,

appendages reddish, diffuse reddish patches at sides

of abdominal segments. Head with clypeus quite

deeply and widely emarginate, exposed portion

yellow only in hind half, 60-80 large punctures on

frons, densely covered with small but well-marked

punctures of two main sizes, the large less

numerous than the smaller. Pronotum punctured

as on head, with distinct groove around lateral sides

and a short distance along front margin; some large

punctures inward of this groove in front angles.

Elytral punctures as on head, with four longitudinal

rows of scattered punctures, flanked on either side

by a row of extremely small punctures only visible

anteriorly in certain lights but well-marked at apex.

Apex of elytron rounded, with very small spine in

extreme apex. Sternal carina thin, a little broader

in area of mesosternum, flat except for weak sharp

groove towards rear, spine short blunt reaching to

about Vi width of first abdominal segment. Pros-

ternal pillar broad, bluntly pointed, groove for

sternal carina reaching only about Vi depth of

pillar. Lateral plate of mesosternum relatively

narrow. Metatibia relatively narrow, a little

narrower than 2nd abdominal segment. Rugose

portion of first abdominal segment covering all but

narrow area along hind edge, hind angles and

midline of segment, lateral portions on other

abdominal segments about XA width of segment.

Anterior abdominal segment quite strongly roofed

in midline. Groove around edge of apical

abdominal segment lacking in apical 14. Coxal lobe

narrow, narrower than metatibia.

Female: protarsi not expanded [segment 5<
<2>3>4>l) in length], claws with a large basal

tooth.

Male: protarsi as in Fig. 8 [segment 5 expanded,

particularly on bottom front margin [segment

5<(2 = 3>4>l)in length]. Claws stout, inner a bit

stouter and a little shorter than outer. Palpi normal.

Aedeagus and paramere long and thin. Opening of

spetmathccal duct lA way along aedeagus.

Type

Hydrophilus albipes Castelnau. Not located. Type

locality given as New Holland.

Distribution (Fig. 17)

A widespread southern species.

Remarks
H. albipes is a small, narrow, black species sep-

arated from other Hydrophilus by its small size,

short sternal carina, incomplete groove around edge

of apical abdominal segment, slim metafemur, and

with row of setae on outer face of protibia only

about Vi length of tibia.

,4ddittonal Localities

N.S.W. — Balranald ANIC, Bathurst AM, Bin-

naway AM, Broken Hill SAMA, Canberra ANIC,
Corowa ANIC, Deniliquin ANIC, Girilambone

ANIC, Gundaroo ANIC, Hay ANIC, Louth AM,
Marrabui BMNH, 24 km ENE Broken Hill AM,
5 m S Mendooran AM, Mitchell AM, Moree MM,
Mt Moodie ANIC, Mudgee ANIC, Rylstone

SAMA, Silverton ANIC, Singleton ANIC, Trangie

ANIC, Uralla ANIC, Wagga Wagga ANIC, Will-

andra Bend ANIC, Yagobie ANIC, Yanco AM.
VIC. — Benambra AM, Bendigo ANIC, Bundoo
Rng. AM, Euroa NMV, Gelibrand NMV, Gram-
pians ANIC AM, Halls Gap SAMA, Hattah lakes

ANIC SAMA, Kerang AM, Kulkyne Forest ANIC,
Lady Julia Percy 1. AM, Little Desert ANIC,
Melbourne BMNH, Frankston AM, Melbourne
NMV BMNH SAMA, Moe ANIC, Moyston
ANIC, Otways SAMA, Sealake ANIC, Terang

ANIC, Warragul ANIC, Warranabool NMV,
Wyperfield Nat. Pk ANIC, Yanac ANIC. S.A. -

Adelaide BMNH SAMA, Beachport SAMA, 23 m
NE Billa Kalina HS SAMA, Bool Lagoon SAMA,
Coward Sp. SAMA, Etadunna WAM, Fairview Park

Con. Res. SAMA, 40 km E Frome Downs SAMA.
Frome R. Crossing SAMA, Kangaroo I. AM,
Koonamore Stn SAMA, Lake Callabonna AM
SAMA, Lake Eyre SAMA, Monarto SAMA,
Mungerannie Stn SAMA, Mylor SAMA, Nang-

warry SAMA, Naracoorte SAMA, Parachilna

SAMA, Penola SAMA, Taratap Stn SAMA,
Waitpinga SAMA, Whyalla NMV, Yunta SAMA.
TAS. — Carlton ANIC, Hobarl SAMA, Latin-

ceston NMV SAMA, Longford ANIC. W.A. -

Albany WAM, Armadale WAM, Boxwood Hill

ANIC, Bullsbrook WAM, Cape Arid ANIC, Cer-

vantes ANIC, Claremont ANIC, Culcurdool WAM,
Darling Rng. AM, Esperance ANIC, 63 km E
Esperance ANIC, Forrestdale WAM, Geraldton

ANIC, Guilderton ANIC, Helena R. WAM, Hope-
town ANIC, Kalbarri Nat. Pk ANIC, Mt Arid

ANIC, Point Peron WAM, Preston R. ANIC,
Thomas R. ANIC, 10 m SW Three Springs SAMA,
Wanneroo WAM, Wilga ANIC.
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• H. infrequens

* H. viridus

o H. macronyx
H. brevispinna

H. picicornis V
H. latipalpus

tf

H. pedipalpus

tf
H albipes

FIGURE 17. Distribution maps of Australian Hydrophilus species.
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Hrdrophilus inireqoens sp. nov.

Description (number examined 3)

I ength 24-25 mm. Oval. Upper surface, when

dry, varying from dark with olive-green tinges to

dark with reddish tinges, elytra with vague dark

strips in serial puncture Hues, at higher magnifi-

cation elytra covered with thin black interdigiiating

lines more noticeable in greenish individuals.

Ventral surface black, appendages of head and

lateral patches on abdominal segments reddish.

Head shallowly emaigtnme lor about hail width of

Irons, basal half of exposed portion yellowish, front

portion black. About 60 large punctures lying in

two V-shaped weak grooves on frons, which is

densely coveted whb small but well-marked

punctures predominantly of two si?es wilh the

smaller more numerous A well-separated pair of

pits bearing long setae in middle of frons. Pronotum

punctured as on head, wirh a distinct groove along

lateral edges and along front edge for a very short

distance, a few groups o\' 2 large punctures towards

sides. Elytron with lightly impressed tine

reticulation and scattered very small punctures o(

variable sizes, also four loose rows of large

punctures Hanked on each side by a row of

punctures which are subobsolete towards front but

as large as serial punctures at apex. Band of closely

placed but scattered punctures along lateral edge

of elytron. Apex of elytron rounded. Sternal carina,

Hal, broad, particularly mesosiernal portion,

constricted between mesocoxae and narrowing at

both front and rear end, spine blunt reaching a little

over !'2 width of first abdominal segment.

Prosier na] pillar pointed, groove to receive sternal

catiua narrow about '.-: width of pillar in depth.

Lateral plate of mesosternum narrow, relatively

totlg, meUcoxal plate narrow, both narrower than

width or metafemur which is about same width as

second abdominal segment. Pilose area on

underside covets ail abdominal segments except for

approximately the central half of segments 2-5.

Female; protarsi not expanded, protarsal claw

with small spine on underside about middle (seg-

ment 5<=(2>3>4-1) in length].

Malr protarsi as in Fig. 7. Segments a Ihtlc

thicker than in female and slightly expanded an

(rout bottom edge Claws simple, evenly curved

along outer edge. Segment 5-(2>3-4 1 1 in tength.

Parameres snort, broad. Acdeagus with sperm-

athecal duct opening near tip.

Ivpes

Holotvpe cr*28'52 , S 153 03 £ Casino, N.S.W,

UXUi$?1, Key and Balderson*, *a( light'in ANK
Paratypes: I, cr 'Brisbane 1/30* 4

J.G. Brooks Be-

quest 1976*; I, Cf, 'I mJ N of Brunswick Heads

N.S.W. 1 Jan 1073 R-l Kohout\ in ANIC.

Distribution (Fig. J7|

Known only from the type localities on the east

coast near the New South Wales/Queensland

border.

Remarks
This ajid //. virichts are closely related and sep-

arated from other Australasian Hydraptuius. by the

extensive lateral pilosity on the abdominal segments

and the presence of a pair of setae beating pits or

a tight group of large punctures on the front of the

frons. H infrnfuem is separated from//, viridis by

its generally larger, darker and more rounded shape,

.stronger punctation on upper surfaces, slight differ-

ence in pUose area on underside, broader tip to the

parameres, spcrmaiheeal duct opening at end of

adeagus rather than further down, and slightly more

robust male protaisi.

Hydrtiphilus vtridis sp. rmv.

Description (number examined 4)

Length 18-2) mm. elongate oval, Olive-green,

extreme edges of elytron, pronotum and scutdlum

black, two small black spots at rear of pronotum.

Underside black, legs reddish, appendages on head

yellow-brown. Head deeply but rather narrowly

emarginated, basal half of exposed portion yellow-

brown, front portion black, 70-90 large punctures

lying in two V-shaped weak grooves on frons, a well-

separated pair of small pits in middle of Irons with

large setae emerging from them, densely covered

with small but well-marked punctures of varying

sjzes. Pronotum punctured as on head, with distinct

groove around lateral edge and along front edge for

a short distance, a few groups of large punctures

towards sides. Elytron with fine reticulation and

scattered minute punctures, also four loose rows ol

large punctures Hanked on each side by a row of

very small punctures more distinct towards apex.

Apex of elytron rounded. Sternal carina wide, con-

stricted between mesocosae and narrowing at both

front and rear, spine blunt, reaching to beginning

ol second abdominal segment. Pnosternal pillar

pointed, narrowly but not deeply grooved for re-

ception of sternal carina I .ateral plate of meso-

sternum narrow, relatively long, metacoxai plate

narrow, both narrower than metafemur which is

about width ol 2nd abdominal segment. Pilose area

of underside covers all abdominal segments esfeepl

for central lA of segments 2-5.

Mate protarsi as in Fig. 6. Segments not

•expanded, claws simple, sharply bent near base

[segment 5> (2>3 = 4-ll in length]. Parameres

shon, broad. Aecleagus with spermathecal duct

opening around middle.
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Distribution thuj 1 7)

Known only from the type localities iu coastal

northern Queensland.

Holotype; Or 'Mm. S. Coen N,Q 7M(T I&.5.72.

J.G. Brooks' 'At light* <B 73 of «2* in ANIC
Paratypcs; 1, a 'Ingham Q\d 24.2.1960 K I Hurlcv

4

in ANIC; I, 0» Townsville Q|d. 19.4.03 CW', in

CW; 1, 9 -Athcrton 14.XII.58, G, nucrsbank'in
QM.

Reworks
A rare species with a pronounced olive-green

colour when dry. Separated from the closely related

H. mjrequens by characters given under that species.

Hydrophilus mtvaeuninvae sp. HOV,

Description (number examined M
Length 32-43 mm. Elongate oval. Black, appen

da^ies ol head and small round patches at sides ol

abdominal segments dark-reddish. Head with

clypeus deeply emarymatc for about hull width of
etypeus, exposed portion dark reddish in Iront hall,

f\0-XO large punctures on Irons in addition to a

dense patch inwards from each eye, moderately

densely covered by small hut variably- si zed
punctures. Pronotum punctured AS on head, wilh

a distinct groove around lateral edge and a short

distance along front edge, scattered large punctures

towards sides. Elytron punctured as on head with

foil longitudinal rows of scattered well-Impressed

setae-bearing punctures each flanked by a row of
very small punctures, virtually untraceable towards
from, and a single line of close punctures adjacent

to lateral edge. Apex of elytron rounded without
spine. Sterna! carina slightly swollen, sharply but
weakly grooved in final .section, widely bul very

.shallowly grooved in front section, hind portion o\

front section with distinct midline carina, hind end
of front sCclion slightly above from em\ ol rear

section; spine blunt and short, reaching a little more
than halfway across first abdominal segment.
Prosiernal pillar sharply pointed onlv shalluwly

grooved to take sternal carina. Lateral plate of
mesosternum short, relatively broad, Meuuibia
stout, noticeably wider than 2nd abdominal seg-

ment, metacoxal plate narrower than metafemur.
Pilose portion of 1st abdominal segment covering

about '/j of width of segment, that on sides of other

segments about ',.- of width of segments. Abdo-
minal segments I 4 weakly rooted in midline,

i.roove around edge of apical abdominal segment
absent In apical portion.

female: protarsi, segment 5> >(2-3 = 4>l) in

lengih, claw with stronely developed spine under-
neath in about middle- Front section of sternal

carina Hat. Groove on prosrcrnal pillar deeper than
in male. Labial palpi stout.

Male: protarsi as in fig. 14, segments 1-4 same
length, short, progressively more expanded, segment
5 twice length of other segments comhincd and with

thin projection .ilong front edge about half width
Ol' rest of segment [segment 5>>(l-2 -3 -4) in

length]. Claws considerably enlarged, outer about
Vi again length of inner Maxillary palpi with ape.x

of second segment weakly expanded and flat, labial

palpi expanded, much Mouter than in female. Geni-

talia broad, tip of paramcre curved, terminating in

small sharp spines, aedcagus relatively thick and
short, spermathecal duct opening a lilltc below tip.

I lolorypc c 'Papua 9 ml. NE.. by N. of Port
Moresby. 9'22S 147 LVb. 23 viii. fflQ, Key and
Balderson. {Key's field notes; Trip 167. stop

21050.8). At light*, in ANIC Paratypcs: 2, y 'New
Guinea, Port Moresbv (Mi. Lawcs, 1300 F| ),

5.3-12.5.1963. WW. Brandt.* in ANIC.

Distribution

New Guinea; known only from the type localities

and Amboin (in ANIC and CW).

Remarks
The large size, relatively short, broad male geni

laha with hooked tips to paramcres, n.hua mcta-
femur, and small amount of pilosity on fust abdo-
minal segment, ally H. novarpuineue to //. mae
ronyx. It ts separated from thai species by the much
less elaborate male protarsi, thickened labial palpi

and ihc spine on the underside of the protarsal claws

in the female being towards the middle of the claw
lather than at the base.

Hydawhiltis pedipntftus tBcdel 1891) comb. nov.

Stvl/io.xtij peciipa/pus Bedel, 1&9I, p. 317; Kuwen.
1893, p, 87; Regimbarl, 1902, p. 210. Hvtirompeiii
palpus (Bedel), Kniseh, 1924, p. 250.

Description (numbci examined 72)

Length 35-46 mm. Llongateoval. lMack, appen-
dages oi head, and rOUUd patches al sides of
abdominal segments daik-reddish Mead wirh
clypeus deeply ennirgmate bul fot a relatively short

distance (deepest point '/: width o\ clypeus*). Ex
posed portion dark reddish in hind half, 60-K0 large

punctures on Irons,, densely covered with very small

bul variably sued punctures. Pronotum punctured
as on head, with a distinct groove around lateral
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edge, except hind ' Uh, vinuaJly absent from front

maigin,. with scattered targe punctures coward,

sides. Flytton punctured as on head with lour

longitudinal tows of scattered weakly-impressed

large puuetUTes, these are Hanked on each side by

a tow of very small punctures, distinct Towards

extreme apex but over much of elytron vinually

lacking and only visible in certain lights, not lying

In grooves except extremely weak ones at extreme

apes. Apcxof elylruu weakly truncated with small

blunt spine. Sternal carina swollen, constricted

between mesoeoxae, weakly grooved in hind

portion, broadly and quite deeply grooved in front

portion. Spine short, blunt, reaching to about

halfway across 1st abdominal segment. Poslernal

pillar sharply pointed, groove for reception Of

i|CI tuil carina relatively shallow, reaching less than

halfway into pillar on top edge, lateral plate of

uvesosternum short, rctati\ely broad. Mctalcmur

quite broad, a little wider than 2nd abdominal

segment. Metoeoxal plate uarrowv
narrower than

melalemur. Pilose portion nt 1st abdominal

segment covering well over '.2 width thai segment,

that on sides of other abdominal segments about

' width ct\ segment. Abdominal segments ]-4

roofed in midline. Groove around edge of apical

abdominal segrnenl lacking in apical 'a-W.

h'etnaie: ptotarsi noi expanded (segment 5< <
(2>3>4>l) in length]. Front portion of Menial

groove flat, groove, on prosicmal pillar deeper than

in male

MMe prtnarst as m Fig. 13. Secn.au> 5 and 4

and portion ol 3 enlarged, pat Ocularly on outer

bottom edge (segment *< c(3 3-4>l in length),

.laws elongale, sttougly curved at base. subequal

in length, inner stouter than outer Maxillary palpi

with first segment expanded particularly in apical

1

i where u is deeply excavated below, apical seg-

ment %hmi and stout. Lahiat palpi with first seg-

ment expanded Genitalia with paramere tips broad

and Hat, aedcagus relatively thick, spermathccal

duct opening below middle.

I\pc

A male labelled 'Ausiralia E. Deipolle IVdipalpus

Bed 1

, in MNHP. Since it is unclear whether this is

a holoiype or syrilvpe, I hereby designate u leeto-

lype.

Distribution (Fig. 2M
Coastal casfcrn Ausiralia from Victoria

northward.-.. A more northern species than the quire

similar//. tuttpuipus. These species occur sympat-

ncally on the south coast oi New South Wales. /V.

pMJipulpUS differs from //, kttipaipus by the weaker

development of elytral striae, by the flat anterior

portion of the sternal keel in both sexes and the

strongly expanded maxillary and labial palps in thc

rrulc

Additional Lucultiies

QLp, — Atherton. Biggenden ANIC, Biisbanc

AM, Edungalba ANIC. Julatten AM. Proserpine

ANIC WAM, Rockhamplon BMNH, Surfers Para-

dise ANIC QDPI, Yeppoou ANIC. N.SW. — Ala-

lOUVlUc AM, Armitlale ANJC, Casino ANIC, Ces-

nock AM. Clarence R. BMNH. Evans Head ANIC,

Fairfield BMNH, Kempsey SAMA. Macleay R.

ANIC, Maitland ANIC ft Mactpnrfc AM, Rose

ville AM, Tamarong AM, Terrigal ANIC, Tyndock

AM, Wang Wauk AM, Wauchope AM

H\dn>i)hilu« latipalpus Caslelnau

Hydrophiius lutipalpus Caslelnau, 1840, n. 51.

Sti'ihoxus iaiipotpus (Caslelnau), Bedel, 1891. p.

311; Regimban, PJ02, p. 209, Hydmus tuliputpu.s

(Caslelnau), Kuwert, 1893, p. 87; Kmsch, 1924. p.

249,

fJc\cnpfton (itutnbet examined 121)

Length 3d 41 mm. Oval. Black, patches at sides

of abdominal segments ami appendages o( head

lighter Head with elypcus deeply ematgiiutte, 1(H)

120 large punctures m frons area, densely covered

with small punctures of two sizes, t lie smaller sizes

predominating. Pionotum punctured as on head,

with a distinct gioovc around lateial edge except

hind W, and for a short distance along front

margin, with numerous large punoures flWWWfe Ol

groove in It *nr~it angles, tlytrou puueeutcil as on head

with foui longiludiual lows of scattered large punc-

tures, these are Hanked on each side hi well marked

rows oi' scattered small punctures which, except on

disc, and particularly towards ttpet, lie in shallow

grooves. Apex of elytron bluntly rounded Sternal

carina thin, flat except for well-marked groove in

midline toward rear, spine short, sharply pointed.

reaching to about base of 2nd abdominal segment

Prostctnal pillar sharply pointed, groove lor stem. il

carina deep. Lateral plate ol mcsostei num short,

relatively broad. Mclatibia quite broad, about as

wide a$ 2nd abdominal segment. Mctutoxal plate

nOTftiW, narrower than metatibia. Pilose portion o'C

M abdominal segment covering a hit more than

hall ol segment, that on sides of oilier abdominal

segments iva-.hing a little under half way across

segment. Abdominal segments I -4 quite sirouglv

ndgcd in midline. Groove afonuU edge of apical

ahdominat segment lacking from apical ' i.

f'e/nctk': pro tarsi not expanded [segrnenl ?*

}?>5> -4>l)ih length), claws elongate each with

a basal tooth. I ronl edge ol sternal uorinil

po'iceiuit' downwards to a variable degree

\tiiti: prot-ui-i iisin tig. !5
(
modcratcK c-xpuu

ded, claws Mibequal, bent, fliocnud with small ex-

panded lobe at baselscguicnl $< <(2>^-4 - 1 ) in

lengtli). Maxillary palpi xvilh apical hall ol scm-i.-I
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segment greatly expanded, hollow beneath, apical

segment a little expanded below apex.

Type

Not located. Type locality given as New-Holland.

Distribution (Fig. 17)

South-eastern and south-western Australia and
Tasmania

Remarks
The commonest of the large Hydrophilus in

Australia, readily separated from H, pedipalfnts
(and H. australis from New Caledonia) by the
downward lump at the front of the sternal carina

in the female, and the moderately expanded male
maxillary palpi and by the stronger development
of the elytra! striae,

Additional Localities

N.S.W. — Araluen ANIC, I eeton AM, Paroo R.
BMNH, Nowra BMNH, Strathlicld AM, Svdnev
AM. VIC. — ANIC, DimboolaSAMA, Grampians
SAM A, Hattah Lakes ANIC, Hazelwood ANIC,
Latrobe Valley NMV, Little Desert ANIC. Mel-

bourne BMNH, Morwell NMV, Ouvay Ra SAMA,
Ouycn ANIC, Strathfield NMV, Siawdl NMV,'
Swan Hill ANIC, Wyperfield Nat. Pk ANIC S.A.
— Adelaide SAMA, Bool Lagoon SAMA, Cape
Jaffa SAMA, Coorong SAMA, Furner SAMA,
Glencoe SAMA, Ktngscoie (K.I.) AM, Kingston
SAMA, Ml Scott SAMA, Naracoorte AM, Ptnola
SAMA, Taratap Stn SAMA. W.A. — Midland
WAM, Morgers Lake WAM, Ml Arid ANIC, Perth
WAM, Swan R. SAMA, Wilga ANIC. TAS. —
Freycinet Nat. Pk ANIC. Launceston SAMA,
Longford ANIC, Swansea ANIC. Tasmania
SAMA.
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